BARKERS BOARD COMPETITIONS
BARKER BOWL
Eleven monthly (not December) 18 hole Stableford competitions from the yellow tees. Each
player’s score is recorded for each competition; the winner is the player with the highest
aggregate score over 6 of the eleven competitions. In case of a tie, the trophy is shared. Full
handicap applies. Monthly competitions are open to all members (not just seniors) with active
handicaps, but the Bowl can only be won by a senior player (50+).
Tie for each competition decided by count back.
BARKER TROPHY
Eleven monthly (not December) 18 hole Medal competitions from the yellow tees. Each player’s
score is recorded for each competition; the winner is the player with the lowest aggregate score
over 6 of the eleven competitions. In case of a tie, the trophy is shared. Full handicap applies.
Monthly competitions are open to all members (not just seniors) with active handicaps, but the
Trophy can only be won by a senior player (50+).
Tie for each competition decided by count back.
ORDER OF MERIT
In each of the Bowl and Trophy competitions all players with the same top scores will be allocated
10 points, players with the next highest score will be allocated 9 points etc. All players awarded 1
point for taking part. These points are aggregated over the season. The winner is the player with
the most points. Senior qualification (50+) applies. In case of a tie, the trophy is shared.
CHIEF BARKER’S TROPHY (pre drawn)
SPRING TROPHY (pre drawn)
AUTUMN TROPHY (pre drawn)
DICK HAWKINS CUP
All of the above are 18 hole Stableford from the yellow tees. Full Handicap. Senior qualification
(50+) applies. Eligibility rules apply. Non eligible entrants may enter but not win trophy. Tie
decided by count back.
SUMMER PAIRS KNOCKOUT (pre drawn)
18 hole better ball match play from the yellow tees. Handicap 90% of difference from the lowest
player. Senior qualification (50+) applies. Eligibility rules apply. Tie decided by sudden death playoff.
SUMMER SINGLES (pre drawn)
18 hole match play from the yellow tees. Full handicap difference. Senior qualification (50+)
applies. Eligibility rules apply. Tie decided by sudden death play-off.
OTHER BARKERS COMPETITIONS
MASTERS/APPRENTICES
Players who have been Division winners in any of:- Bowl, Trophy, Chief Barkers Trophy, Spring and
Autumn Trophies, Dick Hawkins Cup, Monday Merit, Friday Merit, Blue Tees and Summer Singles
will be eligible to partake for the Masters Cup. All other players will be eligible for the Apprentices
Cup, eligibility rules apply. Open only to seniors. Yellow tees. Medal competition, Full handicap.
Tie decided by count back.
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SUMMER SINGLES PLATE (pre drawn)
18 hole match play from the yellow tees. Full handicap difference. Senior qualification (50+)
applies. Eligibility rules apply. Tie decided by sudden death play-off.
Open to preliminary and first round losers of Barkers Summer Singles.
PAUL ELKINGTON MEMORIAL
WILLOW CUP
KEN GLASSBROOK MEMORIAL TROPHY
18 hole Texas Scramble. 3 man teams. Senior qualification (50+) applies. Tie decided by count
back. 10% combined playing handicap.
WINTER PAIRS
A series of 5 Stableford competitions played over the winter. Players are paired on a daily
competition basis, using a seeded draw, low handicaps are matched with high handicaps. Formats
are usually Better Ball, Greensomes, Foursomes, Texas Scramble & Combined Scored Halved.
Handicap allowances are varied to suit the competition.
Winner(s) in each competition are the players with the highest aggregate Stableford score. The
pairs of players with the best score will be allocated 10 points, those pairs with the next highest
score 9 points etc. The overall winners in each division will be those with the best accumulative
points in 4 of the 5 competitions Senior qualification (50+) applies. Tie decided by countback.
MONDAY MERIT
Eleven (not December) monthly 18 hole Stableford competitions. Yellow Tees. The winner is the
player with the most Merit points*. Monthly competitions are open to all members (not just
seniors) with active handicaps, but the Merit can only be won by a senior member (50+).
Tie for each competition decided by count back. In case of a tie, the prize is shared.
FRIDAY MERIT
Eleven (not December) monthly 18 hole Medal competitions. White Tees in summer, Yellow Tees
when winter rules apply. The winner is the player with the most Merit*points. Monthly
competitions are open to all members (not just seniors) with active handicaps, but the Merit can
only be won by a senior member (50+).
Tie for each leg decided by count back. In case of a tie, the trophy is shared.
BLUE TEE COMPETITION
Ten (not January and December) monthly 18 hole Stableford competitions. Blue Tees. Played on
Monday or Friday. Overall winner will be with the most Merit* points. Full handicap applies.
Monthly competitions are open to all members (not just seniors) with active handicaps, but the
Competition can only be won by a senior member (50+).
*MERIT POINTS FOR MONDAY MERIT, FRIDAY MERIT AND BLUE TEE
Merit points are allocated for each competition with 10 points for the players on the highest
score and 9 points for those on the next highest etc. All players are awarded 1 merit point for
taking part.
3 CLUBS AND PUTTER (Christmas Competition)
Annual Stableford competition. Yellow tees. Eligibility rules apply. Non eligible entrants may enter
but not win trophy. Tie decided by count back.
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ECLECTIC
Runs throughout the year for all Qualifying, non-restricted Singles competitions played off the
Yellow or White Tees.
Winner is lowest net score using75% playing handicap allowance.

N.B. – Countback as per standard CONGU rules. (Club 2000 software).
Eligibility is defined as a player having submitted 3 qualifying scores in the
previous 6 months from the date of the competition.
If there are fewer than 10 players in any competition it will be rearranged.
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